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UNION MEMBERS 

 

The union members for the year 2021-22 are  

 

CHAIR PERSON:    FAIZNA FAIZAL RAHMAN  

(III BA ECONOMICS) 

 

VICE CHAIR PERSON:   LAKSHMI PEETHAMBARAN 

(III BA ENGLISH) 

 

GENERAL SECRETARY:   HRIDYA AS 

(I BSc ZOOLOGY) 

 

JOINT SECRETARY:   THAZNI VR 

(III BCom) 

 

ARTS CLUB SECRETARY:  AMMU E UNNI 

(II BSc PHYSICS) 

 

MAGAZINE EDITOR:   MAJIDA PM 

(III BA MALAYALAM) 

 

GENERAL CAPTAIN:  SAMEESHA M 

(I MA ENGLISH) 

 

This year’s union team christened their activities on the day of Independence. The newly elected 

student representatives were felicitated by the Principal on the same day.  

 



The College Union Chairperson Ms. Faizna Faizal Rahman took initiative in organizing virtual 

Onam celebration. The students from various departments got together to celebrate Onam 

traditionally.  

 

 

Link of the virtual celebration - https://youtu.be/8jeYQSVgdc0 

During the NAAC Peer team visit, the college union members had actively maintained decorum 

and discipline for the smooth conduct of their visit.  

https://youtu.be/8jeYQSVgdc0


 

 

‘Guruvandanam’, a programmeconducted on virtual platform to honour the dedication of 

teachers was appreciated by all the staff members.  

 



 

Link of viewing the Teachers’ Dayprogramme - https://youtu.be/eD6_T5AogNc 

In connection with World students’ day on 15th October 2021, a Doodle making competition was 

arranged by the Union members for all students. World students’ day is celebrated every year on 

October 15th, the birthday of former President Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam.  

 

 

https://youtu.be/eD6_T5AogNc


The UN General assembly had designated 25th Novemeber as International Day for Violence 

against Women in 1993. This year our Union members took interest in organsing a talk on the 

topic  ‘Protection of Rights of Women and Protection of Women from Violence’.Adv.Janaki P. 

was the resource person.This made our students aware about the various laws protecting the 

women from violence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

During this pandemic, all the students needed was a break to relax and refresh their minds from 

so much happening around. The College union had organized a musical event ‘Beatronix’ in 

connection with New Year Celebration.  

 

 



 


